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BLOATED WITH DROPSY.

The Heart Was Badly AfTcctcd When
the Patient Began Using

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Elizabeth. Maxwell, of 415

iWest Fourth St.. Olympia, Wash.,
#says: "For over

suffered with a

tion without be-
. ing aware that

it was due to
kidney trouble.
Theeariy stages

ly backache aad
bearing down
pain, but I went

along without worrying much until
* dropsy set in. My feet and ankles
swelled up. my hands puffed aud be-
came so tense I could hardly close
' r i 1 I. U,. in

i iiuu great uian,uuj iu

breathing, and my heart would flut- j
<ter with the least exertion. I could
not walk far without stopping again
and again to rest. Since Using four

\ boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills the
bloating has gone down and the feelingsof distress have disappeared."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y.

.......

Too Thin.

Leanness is caused generally by lack
of power in the digestive organs to j
digest and assimilate the fat producing
elements of food. First restore diges- j
tlon, take plenty of sleep, drink all the
Stomach will bear in the morning on

rising, take moderate exercise in tbe
open air. eat oatmeal, cracked wheat, j
graham mush, baked sweet apples,
roasted and broiled beef, cultivate jolly j
neonle and bathe daily.

ir

/
"What Shall I Do?"

That Is tiie problem which frequently
confrouts everyone.especially parents
with small ch'ldren. A slight illness
treated at once often saves a long
period of sickness aud expense.some-
times prevents death. The trouble is
that so few people can think on the in-
etant what treatment to apply, even if
they have the knowledge necessary to

recognise the disease and know ^bat
simple remedies are best. To meet V >a
want at buiall expense the Book Pub-
lishing House, 134 Leonard street. New
iYork City, is sending postpaid a doctor

£, book on receipt of sixty cents in
atamps. The book is illustrated, con-
tains 598 pages, explains symptoms,
causes and simple means of overcoming

.. ordinary illnesses. It was written by
the eminent J. Hamilton Ayres. A. M.t j
M. D. It Is a volume which should be
in every household, as no one can tell
what moment he may require the f
knowledge !t contains.

A Discoverer of Geniuses.
Much surprise was expressed ia j

Germany when it was announced that
> Michael Georg Conrad had just cele-

brated his sixtieth birthday. His
name as a critic and magazine writer
had so persistently been associated
with those of the latest lights in lit-
erature; art and music, that few real- j
ized he would soon join the ranks of
the veterans. His magazine, Die Ge-
sellschaft, seemed to exist for the
sole purpose of discovering or cham-

jpioning strong individualities. He
was one of the most ardent defend- j
ers in Germany of Zola; he broke j
lances for Nietzsche, Ibsen, Wagner,
Liliencron, Falke and many others |
«»f o Hmo nrhdn fhpv were the under
dogs. His magazine has ceased to j

/ exist; his constant swimming against i
the stream did not prove profitable,

r-
Prayed For More Snakes.

In a rural town in Michigan lived I
a family named Beaver noted for [
their hardihood in all manner ot'

naughtiness. They were the great |
torment of the minister's life. Finally,one of the boys was bit by a rattlesnakeand sent for him. He found
the lad greatly scared and very penitent.After some consideration, the
reverend gentleman closed the interviewby prayer.
"O Lord." ho began, "we thank

Thee for rattlesnakes. We thank
Thee that a rattlesnake has bit Jim.
Send another, we pray Thee, to bite
Tom, and one to bite Joe. And, O

Lord, send the Wiggest kind of a rattlesnaketo bite the old man; for j
nothing less than rattlesnakes will j
bring this Beaver family to repent- I

ance.".Methaphysical Magazine.

Perils Lurk in the Clothes Brash.

The brushing of dusty clothes in the

living rooms of the household is opposedto cleanly sentiment, apar*. alto-

gether from the evil to health, which, I
as the bacteriology of dii.^Jt distinctly j
indicates, mi?ht easily L»a caused uy
the process. The imagination does not

require to be stretched very far t;>

realize that the clothes brush might be

easily responsible for the dissemination
of disease. Dust is rarely, if ever,

free from micro-organisms, and anions

them pathogenic entities have been
recognized. Dust is, in fact, an enemy {
to the human race, a vehicle of disease,
and should everywhere and on every
occasion, however trifling, be prevented
as far as means can be employed to

that end.

Altered in Repairing.
A man in Chicago, says a writer iu

Judge, found himself iu the chair of a

strange barber, to whom his features,
although unfamiliar, seemert to carry
some reminiscent suggestion.
"Have you been here before?" risked

the haircutter.
"Once," said the man.

"Strange I do not recognizc your
face."

"Not at all." said the man. "It
changed a good deal as it healed."

The Art of Writing Well.
"Good writing brings other satisfac

tions besides mere incomes." The ar>

of writlug well is as great as the art ot
building well, painting well, staging 01

playing well; it is more important thai:
of these, and more difficult. There is
much good writing done, but good onlj
in some particulars. Writing is a greai
art which requires special preparation
«nd training. Try writing a sonnet
every day for twelve mouths. Wrltf
anything, write everything..Walter H
Page.

KENTUCKY FEUDISTS GIVE
OP REVOLVERS AND KNIVES

Fear of Assassination Keeps WitnessesFrom Murder Trial.

MARCUM ONCE SAVED BY BABY

Second Trial of Judgo James Hargis
Begun in *tfie Mountain Courts
.Mrs. Mamuti's Story.State's
Witnesses [ntiniidated.

BeattyviTTe, Ky.All the men

known to 1)9 members of the Hargis
or of I he Marcum faction were

searched by the Sheriff's officers for
firearms before they were permitted
to enter court. More than a dozen
revolvers were confiscated and severalIons knives taken from the
Breathitt County visitors. B R.
Joueft made the opening statement
of the prosecution's case in the new
ffiol ruflnro fomoa HTfirS'ifit nnrl Ed-

ward Callahan for the murder of
James B Marcum. He announced
that many of the State's witnesses
had remained away because they
feared assassination, and warned the
jurors that the Hargis-Cockrell feud,
which had disgraced Kentucky, j
would continue unless justice were
done.

One incident he promised to prove
was a plot by which it was arranged
that Tom White was to kill Marcum
with a shotgun as he passed the
Hargis store. Marcum passed by
holding his baby in his arms. White,
he said, was upbraided for not shootingand replied that he did cot want
to kill the baby. Hargis is quoted
as saying: ' You ought to send that
brat to hell with its daddy."

Jouett's statement was dramatic
in the extreme and the picture h
drew so vivid that Mrs. Marcum and
other women in the courtroom cried
Mose Feltner, upon whose testimony
the Commonwealth depends largely
was the first witness. Peltner told
of many alleged plots against the
life of Marcum, all of which were

instigated by Hargis and Callahan
they agreeing to "stand by him.'
,r,u .=» V, ~ ^ ~1 .1 Cmifh
I lit; WiLiit?55 rtcliu 11C| 11U.U LUIU tjuiitu

and Abner of an agreement he had
made with Hargis and Callahan tc
kill Marcura, but afterward told the
defendants that he would not gc
into the plot with B. F French, whc
had been selected by Hargis as his?
partner in the contemplated crime

Mrs. Abrelia Marcum, widow ol
the murdered lawyer, was examined
She told of the various times in
which she saw Curtis Jett. Johu Ab
ner, John Smith, and Tom White
lurking at. places near her homo
after Marcum had been warned by
Feltner that they would be at those
places for the purpose of carrying
out the plots of Hargis and Callahanto kill him. Mrs. Marcum had
seen Smith, Abner and Jett entei
and leave the house of Alexander
Hargis, where the window in one
room was raised about six inches.

Mr. Patrick, a lawyer of Jackson,
saw Curtis Jett enter the side door
of the Court-house in Jackson and
a few minutes later shots were fired
and Marcum fell dead in front of
the Court-house. It was called to
the attention of the court that
partisans of Hargis and Callahan
were intimidating witnesses for the
prosecution, causing some of them
to leave town. The court announced
that the intimidators would be severelydealt with.

CLOSE MARSHALL FIELDS.

Building Inspectors Allege That NecessaryAlterations Were Refused.

Chicago..Marshall Fie'id & Co.'s
big retail store-was closed on orders
from Building Commissioner Bart-
zeu. Police were stationed at the
entrances to the big State street establishmentand customers wer«
turned away. Persons in the store
were not interfered with. The closingof the establishment was ordered
by the city authorities on the ground
that the building does not comply
with the city ordinances and that the
firm has persistently refused to make
efforts to observe the law.

Sergeant Dougherty and six policemenwere ordered to the store,
accompanied by deputy building inspectors.At the store the order had
been anticipated. The doors were
closed as soon as the police arrived,
and it is said that admittance was
denied them. A great fight iu the
courts is expected.

KAISER HAS A GRANDSON.

Berlin Decorated in Honor of Birth
of Son to Crown Prince.

Berlin.. i'he wife of Crown Prince
Frederick William was safely deliveredof a son in the Marble Palace at
Potsdam The infant is well formed
and strong. Berlin is decorated with
flags.
The news of the birth of his grandsouwas communicated to Emperor

William by means of a wireless dispatchfrom Kiel to the steamer Hamburg.on which his Majesty Ls proceedingto Trondhjem.
Emperor William decided before

leaving Potsdam that the Crown
Prince's child, if a son, should be
named Wilhelm, and selected August
12 as the date for the christening

Russian Troops Mutiny,
AH Southern Russia is reported in

a ferment and fear; are expressed
that the troops will aid the peasants;
nominally loyal troops at Tamboff
have refused to fire on the mutineers,
and there have been further riots in
St. Petersburg

Warrant For Rockefeller.
A warrant vas issued at Findlay,

Ohio, for John D Rockefeller, charginghim with violating the anti-trust
laws.

;<ki>
OjMM llllg 1MCVU1C9.

W. C. Weiraer is the lawn tennis
champion of the University of Pennsylvania.
R D. Little won again in the lawn

tennis tournament for the championshipof England.
William TTinot. '07, of Boston, has

hen clected captain of the Harvard
track team for the coming year
Minot is a consistent mile runner.

Twenty-one horses, driven during
the season on Alfred Vanderbilt's
Venture coach were sold at auction
by Van Tassell & Kearney for $9700
an average of $461.

; f?-'.

CHOLERA RAGlNG IN HU
The Epidemic Confined Almost

Entirely to Native Population.

Health Authorities Have Thtia Far
Beeu Unable to Stop Spread

of the Disease.

Washington, D. C. . Information
received by the Insular Bureau of the
War Ronfirfmont fvnm TVyTonilo io fr*

the effect that cholera in a very virulentform is raging there. During the
week ending July 4 there were 110
cases and ninety-nine deaths from the
disease. That the health authoritieshave thus far been unable to stop
the spread of the disease is indicated
by the further report that during the
twenty-four hours preceding 8
o'clock a. m., were twelve cases and
five deaths reported from the provinces.During the same period in
Manila there were twenty-nine cases
which came to the knowledge of the
Health Department, twenty-three of
which were fafal.
The situation has assumed a very

grave aspect, and tha authorities
have taken stringent measures to
stamp out the disease as speedily as

possible, but it seems to have gained
a headway which is regarded with
some apprehension. It is said that
the disease is confined almost entirelyto the native population, althoughseveral cases among white
persons have been reported. It is believed,however, that the army and
the civilian employes of the insular
Government have thus far escaped
from the ravages of the disease. It
has been the practice the Philippineauthorities to cable the names
of employes of the Government in
case of death, and as none have been
reported in this manner it is thought
that there have been no fatalities
among them.
The islands have never been entirelyfree from cholera, but up to

the present time the disease has been
practically under control, only an isolatedcase having been reported to
the authorities from time to time.

After an absence dating from
March 21 cholera again reappeared
In Manila early in May, when there
were six cases and six deaths. DuringMay there were also fifteen cases
and twelve deaths from the same diseasein the provinces. Every possible
effort was made to trace the source
of infection, but so far all attempts
have been unsuccessful. The first
case occurred in the person of a beggar,who was known to have been in
the city for at least several weeks.
As far as could be learned, he ate
only such i'ood as is common to the
nnnrpp r'asses. While it has not been
possible to trace any connection betweenthe cases, yet they have all occurredin the district of Tondo, and
all of them in houses that border on
the same estero.

H. M'K. TWOMBLY, JR., DROWNED

Seized With Cramps While Swimming
in Rig Squara Lake.

Ashland, N. H..H. McK. Twombly.
Jr., only son of the New York capi-»
talist, got a cramp and was drowned
in Big Squam Lake. Holderness, N.
H., six miles from Ashland. He was

eighteen years old, and four weeks
ago had graduated from Groton
School, in Groton, Mass. He had
looked forward to a course at Yale,
and only a short time before his
death had been talking enthusiasticallyof his future career at college.
The young man, whose mother Is

the sister of the late Cornelius Vanderbiltand of William K., Frederick
W. and George W. Vanderbilt, would
have been one of the richest boys in
the United States had he lived to attainhis majority.
Young Twombly had gone to the

lakeside with a party of students who
had graduated from the Groton
School. He was the best swimmer
In the little coterie.

BRITONS LOSE FAMOUS CUP. |
Grand Challenge Trophy at Henley

Captured by Belgians.
Henley, England..The crew representingtbe Club Nautique deGrand

(Belgium) defeated Trinity Hall,
Cambridge, by three lengths in the
final for the Grand Challenge Cup.
Time, seven minutes nine seconds.
The cup thus leaves England for the
first time in its history, and for the
next twelve months will adorn the
headquarters of the Belgian Rowing
Club.
The ease with which the Belgians

beat the crack British crew was a

rather rough shock to the complacencyof the home oarsmen and to
their belief in the hitherto unshakableinvincibility of their methods of
rowing.
The short, quick stroke and lack

of leg-work of the Belgians have
been criticised by the British experts
since the first appearance of the forieign crew.

Heavy Penalty For Land Fn»«»d.
At Portland, Ore., Henry Meldrum,

former United States surveyor uen-

eral for the District of Oregon, was

sentenced to pay a fine of $250 on

each of twenty-one counts and to
serve sixty days' imprisonment at
hard labor on each of eighteen counts,
in the Federal penitentiary, for conjspiracy to defraud the Government in

connection with land deais in the
State.

Threo Lives Lost in Hotel Fire.
Fire destroyed the Ouichita House,

an old frame hotel, at Monroe, La.
John Taylor, proprietor; Irvin Taylor,his grandson, and John Farrell,
of Bienville pariah, a guest, lost their
II VB3.

Lagging in San Francisco.
One of the few adverse reports in

the business world is the delay to rebuildingSan Francisco by the high
price of labor and the tardiness of
soma insurance settlements.

TWO BROTHERS DROWN.

Benj. Smith Perishes With Isaac,
Whom He Tried to Save.

Swedesboro, N. J. . Three boys
were bathing in Raccoon Creek here.
Isaac Smith, thirteen years old. was

taken with cramps and cried for
help. His fifteen-year-old brother
jumped to his rescue. The younger
lad grasped tightly about Benjamin'sneck and both went down aftera terrible struggle. The bodies,
still clasped in each other's arms,
were found an hour later.

GifIL SHOULDERS A MUflDER
Confesses to Killing a Youth After

Accusing Two Young Men.

Emma Stephany Tells IIow She Shot
Her Sweetheart James Frizznell
While Celebrating the Fourth.

Pottsville, Pa..First Implicating
two young men of prominent familiesin the murder of James Frizenell,whose body was found in the
street on July 4, then clearing the
men and taking the blame for the
shooting on her own shoulders, EmmaStephany, nineteen years old,
daughter of a prominent merchant
of this place, amazed the police by
the stories which she told. Because
of the sudden change in her stories
the police are inclined to believe that
the girl is demented, and that
neither she nor the young men whose
names she told know anything about
Frlzznell's death. Yet both her
stories at first glance appeared to
have the imprint of truth, and the
girl now is under arrest awaiting
the result of an investigation by the
police.

Frizznell's body was found in the
street on the mbrning of the Fourth
of July with a bullet wound in his
breast. Among those whom the
police questioned in regard to the
shooting was Miss Stephany. She
said that she had seen the man slain,
and she mentioned the names of
those who she said did the shooting.The police visited the young
men mentioned by the girl, but apparentlythey were able to prove
a complete alibi, for they were not
arrested.
The police continued their work

on the case, and they were surprisedwhen the girl walked into
headquarters and said that she wantedto retract the story she told and
take all the blame for the killing.
She asserted that she shot Frizznellacicdentallywith his own revolver
in celebrating the Fourth. She said
he loaned her the pistol and that she
meant to fire it in the air. She shut
her eyes when she pulled the trigger,
and when she opened them again
Frizznell was lying on the ground
with a bullet in his breast.

JAIL FOR TRUST LAWYERS.

To Havo an Opportunity to Prove
Charges Against Toledo Judge.
Toledo. Ohio..Judge Kinkade, of

the Common Pleas Court, who recentlysentenced the icemen to the
Workhouse, sentenced Thomas H.
Tracy and Clarence Brown, their attorneys,to ten days each in the countyjail, and Alexander Smith, another
attorney, to pay a fine of $250 for
contempt of court in filing a motion
charging the Judge with misconduct
in the trial of the icemen.

The sentence was suspended to
give the attorneys an opportunity to
show to the Circuit- Court that their
charges against Kinkade are true.
The three men sentenced are the
most prominent attorneys at the ToledoBar.

ROJESTVENSKY PLEADS GUILTY.

Russian Vfcc-Admiral Courts Death
to Save Subordinates.

Cronstadt..In a manly effort to
save the surviving members of his
staff and the other officers who, he
believed, surrendered the gunboat
Bedovi on account of their affection
for their wounded commander and
their desire to save his life, Vice-AdmiralRoje3tvensky pleaded guilty beforea court-martial.

In a short speech to the court the
Admiral declared that he took all
the blame on his own shoulders and
asked that he alone be punished to
the fullest extent of the law, virtually
an appeal for condemnation and
death, which is the penalty for haulingdown the St. Andrew's Cross to
a hostile vessel.

HELEN KELLER TO AID BLIND.

Governor Guild Appoints Her Mem«
ber of a State Commission.

Boston..Miss Helen Keller, of
Wrentham, the deaf, dumb and blind
girl, will be a member of the new

commission for the industrial educationof the blind, which has long been
advocated by her, and which was recentlyauthorized by the Legislature.

Governor Guild announced the appointmentof five members to make
up this commission, and besides Miss
Keller, who will serve on the commissionfor four years, are Dr. E. Hartwell,of Boston, five years; Miss AnnettaP. Rogers, of Boston, three
years; Dr. J. H. A. Matte, of North
Adams, two years, and Robert L.
Raymond, of Milton, one year.

BORGES GETS ni'TliHifl

j Convicted of Larceny in Connection
With Ubero Plantation Swindles.

Boston..Ferdinand E. Borges was

sentenced to from twelve to fifteen
years in Slate's prison, the first day
in solitary confinement, for his connectionwith the Ubero Plantation
Company swindles, whereby hundreds
of "investors" were defrauded of
money gjiven to promote fictitious
plantations of fruit and products in
Ubero, Mexico. In passing sentence
the Court adjudged Borges to be a

common and notorious thief.

Iron and Steel Orders Large.
The iron and steel industry is makingsatisfactory progress, and bookingsof new business are still made

at a healthy rate.

New Village at Vesuvius.
The Duke and Duchess of Aosta

laid the cornerstone for a new village
on the side of Vesuvius, Italy.

President Starts His Vacation.
President Roosevelt reached OysterEay for his summer vacation.

Feminine News Notes.
British statesmen will have to extendthe suffrage to women.in selfdefense.
Countess Castellane. formerly

Miss Anna Gould, will not return to
America.

TV/Tlaa TJalan T-Tomans WflTI thf> Mp-

tropolitan women's lawn tennis
championship, in New York City

Mrs. W. P. Fleming, of the HaivardObservatory, is the first Americanwoman elected to honorary
membership in the Royal AstronomicalSociety.
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ADMIRAL RUED I
FOBMALLY ACQUinEB c

Four Other Officers Found Guilty
and Sentenced to Be Shot.

CHARGED WITH COWARDICE

Indictment a Scathing Arraignment
of Men Who Surrendered to Jnp- v

anese. Sailors Left to Be ^

Drowned.Czar May Interfere.

Cronstadt, Russia. Admiral Ro- j
jestvensky, who was tried on the f
charge of surrendering to the enemy v

after the battle of the Sea of Japan j:
before a court martial here, was ac- i

quitted after the court had deliber- a

xted for nearly ten hours. ^
Four officers of the torpedo boat j

destroyer Bedovi. who were placed J
on trial with the admiral, were found c

guilty of having premeditatively sur- ^
rendered the Bedovi, and all four E

were condemned to daath by shoot- c

ing. On account of extenuating cir- T
cumstances the emperor will be re- t
quested to commute the sentences to r

dismissal from the service.
The full report of the court mar- r

tial shows that Admiral Rojestvensky r
was acquitted on the ground that he 1
was not in his full senses and, there- 1
fore, was' not accountable for what a

transpired at the time of the surrender. i
Some of the officerswho were tried c

with Rojestvensky were acquitted, j
their guilt not being proved. c
The recommendations for mercy in i c

the cases cf Captain de Colongue, t
chief of Rojestvensky's staff; Captain I
Baranoff. of the torpedo boat de- f
stroyer Bedovi; Fillipovsky and e
Leontieff, who were found guilty and
sentenced to be shot, were in accord- i
ance with the regulations, and based
on the physical and mental demoralizationproduced by the long voyage
and shock of the disaster in battle.
They were also credited with a desire
to save the life of Rojestvensky.

The indictment charged Admiral
Rojestvensky, who commanded the
Russian fleet at the battle of the Sea
of Japan, and the officers of the torpedoboat destroyer Bedovi with cowardicein surrendering to the enemy.
The indictment was a crushing arraignmentof the demoralization and
cowardice of the officers, contrasting
their conduct with that of the officers
of the torpedo boat Grozny, which, in
practically the same position as the g
Bedovi, engaged and sank a Japanesetorpedo boat.
The testimony brought out details

of the coldblooded way in which Cap- 1
toj" + V,. Darl/Mri oV>on_ 1
taiu joaiaui/u, \j L UIU ijcuu»i, auaudonedthe "crews of the battleships jOslabia, Kniaz Suvaroff and Alexan- 1
der III. to death by drowning. The <

president of the courtvirtually called °

Baranoff a coward in open meeting. 1

Rojestvensky submitted his case, *
In lieu of pleading by counsel, in the jfollowing words: "Sirs: Russia's fleet *

has been humiliated; the people have '

confidence in you; I await my pun- \
ishment-." '

c
£

KILLED IN BURGLAR TRAP. i
]

Prominent Farmer's Son Found Dead £

at Neighbor's House. *

Richmond, Ky..Branded by the
strongest sort of circumstantial evi- ^
dence as a common housebreaker, j
John Woods, twenty-three years old, j
the son of William Woods, a promin- ^
ent citizen of Estill County, lies dead c
in the home of his father with the v
top of his head nearly blown off. The j
killing was done by Thomas Boggie, c
also a prominent farmer, who lives (.
just over the Estill County line from
College Hill, it was the direct result ^
of a unique and original effort on the ^
part of Mr. Boggie to bring down r
the thief or thieves who have several j,lime3 recently stolen from his home
articles of value. jBoggie, who was going away to
spend the night, fastened his shot- ,

gun immediately in front of the door,
but on the inside of the room. He
tied a stout cord to the trigger, doublingit back so that if the door was a

opened it would pull the trigger and 1
fire the gun. In the morning he re- i
turned at an early hour and found t
Woods lying dead in front of the i
door. The tragedy has created tre- a
mendous excitement on account of
the prominence of the parties, Mr. t
Boggie and Woods senior are close i'
personal friends. c

(]
888,343 IMMIGRANTS IN 1906. 0

y

$19,000,000 Brought in by Them
During This Fiscal Year. c

New York City..Commissioner
Watchorn. who has forwarded his reportto the Department of Commerce
and Labor, at Washington, said that C
the total number of persons arriving
at this port duritig the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1906, was 1,062,054,
nr I 99 fl7!> morA than in 19fln
The immigration authorities on

Ellis Islaud passed upon 888,543 im- ®

migrants, of which 609,714 were
males and 278,829 females.
The greatest number of immi- J1

grants of one nationality was 222.606,from Italy, while the Jews were n

second with 125,000. Vl

The immigrants brought into this s

country with them S19.000.000. and "

of those, passing through the Island 1

7888 were deported for various 0

causes, including 195 alleged criminals.v

Bryan Sees Reform's Triumph.
William J. Bryan's studies of the

reform movement in European nationshave convinced him of the com

ing triumph of that cause, according j'
.to the New York Herald special cable |!
dispatches. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are 11

kept busy enjoying London hospi
tality.

Saloons Padlocked Sunday.
The saloons of Kansas City. Kan.. >'

were padlocked by the authorities to 11

enforce the Sunday closing law. 0

The Labor World.
The Loamstcrs of Miami. Fla., havo

secured the recognition of thei: C
union.
The boilermakers of Mattoon, 111., d

have secured increased wages and
other concessions. (}

All kinds of new local unions are w

being formed. A. baseball stitchers
union was rcently formed in Phila- q
delphia. C(

Ithaca (N. Y.) striking carpenters
started a full;* equipped planing mill, t<
and are now competing with their h
former employers.

HE PffFH,000 HANDS
lorton Mills in Thirty New EnglandTowns Increase Wages,

icale of lf)04 Resumed in the Fall
River Iron Works, Affecting

Over 5000 Men.

Boston, Mass..Five per cent, ad'ancein wages in cotton mills in
hirty or more cities, towns and vilagesof Southern Massachusetts and
Ihode Island has gono into effect.
ilinnf nn/irnHvi»r ara lipnp*-

ited. Since the inception of the upwardmovement in mill wages early
n the year 165,000 textile operatives
n the New England States have been
.dvanced five to fourteen per cent.
>f the total number 110,000 work in
he cotton mills, and about 55,000
n the woolen and worsted plants.
UI the cotton mills in Fall River inreasedwages ten per cent, a week
igo with the exception of M. C. D.
torden's Fall River Iron Works
nills, which were paying ten per
ent. more than the other factories,
'his brought the weaving schedules
o the basis which existed before the
eduction of 1904.
The Fall River Iron Works mills

nade a further advance, which again
)Iaces wages in Mr. Borden's mills
ligher than those paid in the other
actories. The iron works employ
ibout 5000 hands.
An advance of five per cent, in

vages was made in all the cloth mills
>f New Bedford and in some of the
rarn mills. About 15,000 hands are
smployed in that city. Practically
fvery cotton mill in Rhode Island
ind mills elsewhere controlled by
Ihode Island interests also gave the
ive per cent, raise to their 25,000
>mployes.
The other places affected by the

idvance include Whitinsville, Linvood,North Uxbridge, Saundersville,
itockdale, Northbridge, Manchaug,
Dodgeville, Hebronville and Read-
'ille, all in Massachusetts. Last fall
m increase was given by the Edwards
Dills, of Augusta, Me. The mills of
Connecticut, Lawrence, North Adams,
\.dam3, Williamstown, Palmer, West
Warren and several other places
nade an advance averaging ten per
:ent. last winter and spring. Few of
;he mills in Northern New England
nade the reduction which went into
;ffect in Fall River in 1904.

HARTJE SCANDAL GROWS.

pecial Police Guard For Negro ConnectedWith Case.
Pittsburg. Henry Buhl, VicePresidentof the dry goods Srm ol

3oggs & Buhl, has instructed hi- atorney,Willis F. McCook, to join the
district Attorney in his prosecutions
>f persons connected with the Hartje
livorce case for conspiracy c.ud blacknail.A well known banker and
>usiness man of Allegheny went to
ilr. Buhl and informed him he was
:he mysterious man alluded to in
Sartie's s-uDnlementary netition foi
livorce. They advised liira to pay
J5000 for the destruction of the
jvidence which was in the possession
)f the business man, and keep his
lame out. Instead of settling, Mr.
Buhl sent for his attorney, and initructedhim to join the District Atorneyin the prosecutions.
David N. Carvalho, handwriting exiert,arrived in this city and will tesifyfor the defense concerning the

etters purporting to be from Mrs.
lartje to Tom Madine. Hartje is on
he verge of a physical and nervous
ollapse. He will have a hearing
/ith John L. Welshons and Clifford
looe, the negro co-respondent, on

harges of conspiracy and subornaionof perjury.
A heavy police guard has been deailed,as the public is so incensed

hat violence is feared when the
legro is brought out of the county
ail.

jAWYER killed by student.

Chester Thompson Charged With
Murder in the First Degree.

Seattle, Wash..G. Meade Emory,
i lawyer, who was shot by Chester
rhompson, a university, student, died
n the Minor Hospital. Thompson is
he son of a Seattle lawyer, and is a
lepnew 01 Maurice mompson, me

lUthor.
Murder in the first degree will be

he charge against Thompson, accordingto a statement made by the ProsfcutingAttorney. The plea of the
lefense will be insanity, based partly
n the infatuation of the accused
outh for Charlotte Whittlesey, niece
f Judge Emory, and partly on
Thompson's eccentric actions recently.
SENT POISON TO HIS CHILD.

'harles T. Davenport's Trial in TfentonEnds in His Conviction.
Trenton, N. J..Charles F. Davenortwas convicted in the Mercer

lounty Court of sending poisonous
andy through the mails to his
welve-year-dld daughter, Josephine.
Davenport's wife was first susectedof the crime, and arrested,

u the Judge's summing up the testilonyof the handwrriting experts
ras bitterly attacked. The Judge
aid it seemed to him tuere was no
oubt, according to the testimony, of
lie identification of the handwriting
11 the box of candy.
Davenport wept when he heard the

erdict.

Wreck Inquiry Postponed.
The Coroner's inquiry into the

Inglish railway disaster was ad-
jurned for a fortnight without takigany evidence as to the cause of
tie wreck.

Wheat Crop, 420,000,000 Kushel9.
The United States will raise this

ear the largest winter wheat crop
i the history of the country.420,00,000bushels.

Newsy Gleanings.
A record wheat ".ron is nredleted.
One person in 400 is insane in

ihio.
Some Americans are to open a big

epartnicnt store in London.
Heavy rain spoiled King Edward's

irthday celebration; London cubrayswere flooded.
The Wells; Fargo & Co. Express
ompany has been put on a ten per
ant. dividend basis.
Six hundred nr?n in Indian Terri)ryhanged and burned a negro who

ad assaulted a girl of fifteen-

I OPERATION AVOIDED*
EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEY
She Was Told That an Operation Wm
Inevitable. How She Escaped It. \

When a physician telle a wcmau Bufferingwith seriou3 feminine trouble
that an operation is necessary, theray
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, (ana
our hospitals are full of women coming
for just such operations.

There are cases where an operation
is the only resource, but when one confV>anTMf rnmh*r of r>a.<ipj« of
"»»»»»"" ».

menacing female troubles cured t>y
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundafter physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.
Miss Margret Merkley, of 275 Third

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" Lorn of strength, extreme nervoosnew,

shooting pains through the pelvic organs
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
mairlng an examination, said I had a female
trouble and ulceration and advised an operation.To this I strongly objected and decided
to-try Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
once more strong, vigorous and welL"

Female troubles are steadily on th»
increase among women. If the monthlyperiods are very painful, or too frequentand excessive.if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-down pains, don't neglectyourselftry Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetabla
Compound.

Turning a Crank.
I fof{/yntn(y

1 Uliliiig <& ui auiv XJ> icoo latiguiug

than hammering. It is estimated that
the daily work developed by a man

hammering is about 480,000 foot
pounds, while in turning a crank he
develops 1,300,000 foot pounds.

It consequently follows that turninga crank with resistance well balancedwith a flywheel is a better way
of utilizing a man'3 strength than
by direct hammering. Machine drill
makers are now. perfecting hand
drills for mining work. The mistake
was formerly made of endeavoring to

produce hand machine drills to competewith power drills. It was not
recognized that there was a good
field for small light drills to utilize a
miner's strenth to the fullest degree,
.Engineering and Mining Journal.

Rainfall and Tree Growth.
A report has recently been published

which shows how closely the growth of
trees is dependent upon rainfall. Not
only was this seen in the case of one

and two year old trees, but in an in-

vcstigation extending over* a period t>r

twelve years, during which time the
annual rings of growth were carefully,
examined. With an annual preclpita- ,

tion of from thirty to thiry-five inches
a width of ring was produced varying
from .11 to .15 inch. If, on the other
hand, there was either qn unusually
large or small rainfall In any given
year this was followed by a correspondingtree growth in the following
year..Harper's Weekly.

Told of Mark Twain.
At a recent dinner Mark Twain, accordingto an English report, made a

most amusing little speech which was

responded to as follows by a lawyer
who was present: "Doesn't it strike
the company as a little unusual," he
Inquired, "that a professional humorist
should be funny?" When the laugh,
that greeted this sally had subsided,
Mark Twain drawled out, "Doesn't it
strike the company as a little unusual

^that a la"n. should have his hands in
1 rr nr«Ai.|TT

LiS 0WI1 pOCIxCIS ".IlUipei a ytccuij.

DOCTOR'S SHIFT
Now Gets Along Without It.

A physician says: "Until last fall I A
used to eat meat for my breakfast *

and suffered with indigestion until
the meat had passed from th^ stomach.

"Last fall I began the use of
. Grape-Nuts for breakfast and very.

soon found I could do without meat,
for my body got all the nourishment
necessary from the Grape-Nuts, and
since then I have not had any indigestionand am feeling better and
have increased in weight.

"Since finding the benefit I derived
from Grape-Nuts I have prescribed
the food for all of my patients sufferingfrom indigestion or over-feedingand also for those recovering
from disease where I want a food
easy to take and certain to digest

t and which will not overtax the atom-
ach.

"I always find the results I look
for when I prescribe Grape-Nuts. For
ethical reasons please omit my
name." Name given by mail by PostumCo., Battle Creek, Mich.
Tho leason for the wonderful

amount of nutriment, and the easy
digestion of Gi ape-Nuts is not hard
to find.

In the first place the starchy pari
of the wheat and barley goes through
various processes of cooking to per« P
fectly change the starch into Dexi
fmsA or Post Sugar, in which state it
It ready to be easily absorbed by tho
blood. The parts In the wheat an<J
barley which Nature can make us*
of for rebuilding brain and nerv$
centres are retained in this remarkablefood, and thus the human bodj
is supplied with the powerful strength
producers so easily noticed afte*on^
has eaten Grape-Nuts each day for <
week or 10 days. "There's a rea>

son."
Get the little book, "The Road U

.WellYille," in ljkga.


